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Reputations are not achieved overnight.



Leadership Prospectus

The Broad Objectives of World Urban Parks

Advocacy: A global voice supporting the social, economic and environmental 
values and benefits of parks and the industry through science and unity.

Best Practice: World-class communities, organisations and professionals 
recognized for their high standards and efficiencies through congresses, 
benchmarking, awards and certification.

Collaboration: Resolving issues and increasing knowledge and capacities 
through diverse networks of colleagues and partnerships.

Together for a Vibrant City and Healthy Life all Over the World

Amplify your voice, multiply your action and join World Urban Parks.
Share and learn with global leaders and experts from the parks, recreation, 
open space and green cities industry.

Vision
A world where people value and have easy access to quality urban parks, open space
and recreation.

Mission
To promote and support the provision, effective management and use of urban parks,
open space and recreation worldwide as an integral contribution to healthy
communities connected to the natural world.



Introduction

World Urban Parks champions urban park outcomes for city liveability, place-making, 
conservation and access, and provides strong membership services by connecting, 
leveraging and supporting diverse memberships across the international urban parks, 
open space and recreation community and allied sectors. We are a community wanting 
to make a better world and who are ready to help each other.

Established in 2015, we have made a big impact in a short space of time with much 
more to achieve.

World Urban Parks is the organisation to go to for international advice, support and 
getting connected with urban park, open space and recreation issues, people and 
activity. We combine the experience of our members and partners with opportunities 
to help build urban parks leadership and bring about significant improvements in cities 
where rapid urbanisation is occurring. 

Our Strategic Directions (2018) outlines the purpose of WUP, our aspirations, our 
strategic priorities and focus along with the expected outcomes. The Strategic 
Statement aims to achieve our responsibilities regarding World Urban Parks 
contribution to the UN Sustainability Goals.

We provide a forum for the exchange of ideas on common environmental, social and 
economic challenges where urban parks are part of the solution. And we speak at an 
international and local level in direct support of our members - whether setting global 
standards, advocating the benefits of urban parks, or supporting a funding bid, a 
campaign, or professional development. 

Since 2015, we have:
• Hosted four World Urban Parks Congresses
• Advocated for National Parks Cities
• Hosted a series of Awards including International Large Urban Parks Award
• Released 6 key policies statements
• Create the Emerging Cities Region and focus
• Established the Latin American Region and Eurasian Chapter
• Expanded the International Parks Webinar Series
• Launched Spanish as the first co-language

The Broad Objectives of World Urban Parks

Together for a Vibrant City and Healthy Life all Over the World

Amplify your voice, multiply your action and join World Urban Parks.
Share and learn with global leaders and experts from the parks, recreation, 
open space and green cities industry.

https://wup.imiscloud.com/Public/About_Us/The-Organisation/Value-Proposition/Public/About-Us/The-Organisation/Value-Proposition.aspx?hkey=24bce620-3a8b-4a20-9ffd-78eb7f1a66fd


Framework of Leadership

World Urban Parks’ philosophy of unity and joint action will be exemplified through its 
work with donors and partners. Donors and partners support the mission and vision 
of World Urban Parks and are champions of our work. World Urban Parks counts on 
the support of a large network of partners who help fund our activities, implement the 
World Urban Parks Program, or offer their knowledge and expertise to support our 
work. Our work is made possible through the generous contributions of a growing 
number of donors, businesses, individuals and partners. There are five ways to 
contribute.

Donor Partners - Leadership with Impact

World Urban Parks Donors are a select dedicated group who understand that 
Leadership is more than just being the Minister in a Government, a civic leader or just 
the CEO. They see the value in the broader Social Impact their work can achieve and 
value their contribution to the society. They support the implementation of the World 
Urban Parks Program through the provision of multi-year core funding.

Direct Impact

World Urban Parks recognises that organisations and individuals sometimes wish to 
make a direct impact in shaping policy, creating outcomes on the ground, mentoring 
emerging organisations and leaders or facilitating innovative approaches to 
addressing critical social needs. World Urban Parks can develop a program that suits 
your needs and focus.

Ambassadors

World Urban Parks has an ambassador who rallies global leaders and mobilizes
resources in support of the organisation’s vision of a just world which values, 
conserves and develops parks and openspace for liveable cities. Our Ambassador 
Program is expanding to increase our influence around the world. Ambassadors 
provide strategic guidance to the Chair and will generate investment for World Urban 
Parks’ Programs as well as specific flagship initiatives. 



Framework of Leadership

Distinguished Individuals

World Urban Parks recognises Distinguished individuals who have had a significant or 
sustained contribution to furthering: 

 •  urban liveability and sustainability through parks, open, space, recreation and    
  related endeavours, and

 •  advancing the parks, open space and recreation industry through advocacy,   
 development or leadership in related professional or peak organisations

Membership

World Urban Parks is an inclusive based organisations and has a range of membership 
categories:

Organisations: 
•  National Peak Park and Professional Association
•  Park and City Agency
•  Business and Philanthropic Organisations
•  Universities and Research Institutes
•  Regional and Community Organisations
•  Group Members

Individual:
•  Valued Supporter
•  Retired Individual
•  Student 
•  Regular Individual

WUP is Addressing Global Challenges

As the world faces climate change, population increases, rising inequalities and poor 
urban planning, WUP defends the health and wellbeing for all by advocating for the 
protection and good management our urban parks and green spaces.

https://wup.imiscloud.com/Public/Membership/Membership-Types/NPPC.aspx
https://wup.imiscloud.com/Public/Membership/Membership-Types/Parks-City-Agencies.aspx
https://wup.imiscloud.com/Public/Membership/Membership-Types/Business-and-Philanthropic-Organisations.aspx
https://wup.imiscloud.com/Public/Membership/Membership-Types/URI.aspx
https://wup.imiscloud.com/Public/Membership/Membership-Types/RCO.aspx
https://wup.imiscloud.com/Public/Membership/Membership-Types/Group-Membership.aspx
http://www.worldurbanparks.org/en/join-us/individual-membership-form
http://www.worldurbanparks.org/en/join-us/individual-membership-form
http://www.worldurbanparks.org/en/join-us/individual-membership-form
http://www.worldurbanparks.org/en/join-us/individual-membership-form


Ways You Can Help

Partnerships can take place in different forms, whether you wish to improve your brand 
credibility, improve staff engagement and development or make a significant social 
impact, we can tailor our partnership with you to meet your objectives.

International 
Recognition

Networking with 
World Leaders

Staff Secondments
Staff Mentoring

Being Leaders

Leading Edge 
Insights

Leaving A
Legacy

Finding Solutions
Contributing Solutions



Donor Benefits

We at World Urban Parks are keen to meet the expectations of donors 
who have the confidence to invest in our Vision. 

We are sensitive to the varying needs of businesses and experienced at tailoring the 
specific benefits we can provide. Here’s a list of offerings for initial consideration:

Principle Donor

Strategic Influence: 

• Direct access to Chair, Deputy Chairs and  
  CEO as required
• Yearly meeting with WUP Executive
• Invitation to participate in setting the WUP 
  agenda by working closely with the     
  Chair and CEO
• WUP Special endorsement of key 
  organisational policies1 

Organizational Development: 

• Direct access to WUP leaders for forums,  
  workshops and direct briefings when in 
  your country
• Access to WUP staff and members for 
  reviews and direct policy advice2

• Invitation to participate in all committee
• Staff have the opportunity to work with 
  WUP as a Donor employee
• Staff Mentoring Opportunities – access to 
  WUP Leaders to mentor staff

1 if aligned and don’t contravene WUP policies 
2 at a set special rate plus travel, accommodation and 
miscellaneous costs as required 

Recognition and Profile: 

• WUP Media Recognition:  Recognition in 
  all media and publication and events as 
  the WUP Principle Donor either 
  associated with logo or in profile position 
• WUP Event Recognition: Recognition by 
  WUP at all WUP events3

• Recognition at all WUP events 
  participate as speakers in WUP Events4

• Keynote Speaker and Session Chair at     
  WUP Congress
• Ability to host events local, national or  
  international with use of WUP logo and 
  endorsement

Leading Edge Insights: 

• Direct access to industry thought leaders 
  and innovators5 

3 depending on circumstances- verbal, on slides, in promotion-
al material, social media 
4 depending on circumstances- verbal, on slides, in promotion-
al material, social media 
5 generally electronically, will facilitate face to face at cost 



Supporting Donor

Strategic Influence: 

• Direct access to CEO as required
• WUP Special endorsement of key 
  organisational policies1

 

Organizational Development: 

• Partial access to WUP leaders for forums,  
  workshops and direct briefings when in 
  your country
• Partial to WUP staff and members for 
  reviews and direct policy advice2

• Invitation to participate in all committee
• Staff Secondment Opportunities can be 
  facilitated

1 if aligned and don’t contravene WUP policies 
2 at a set special rate plus travel, accommodation and miscel-
laneous costs as required.  

Recognition and Profile: 

• WUP Media Recognition: Recognition on  
  website and newsletter
• WUP Event Recognition: Recognition in 
  presentations by WUP Chair or CEO 
• Recognition by WUP events WUP 
  participate in as speakers if directly 
  involved
• WUP Congress/Conference profile: 
  Session Chair opportunities3 
• Ability to host events local or national with   
  use of WUP logo and endorsement

Leading Edge Insights: 

• Direct access to industry thought leaders 
  and innovators4 

3 subject to Conference arrangements 
4 generally electronically, will facilitate face to face at cost

Donor Benefits

Management is doing things right; 
  leadership is doing the right things,

      - Peter Drucker



Donor

Strategic Influence: 

• Direct access to CEO as required

Organizational Development: 

• Invitation to participate in relevant
  committees
• Staff Secondment Opportunities can be 
  facilitated

Recognition and Profile: 

• WUP Media Recognition: Recognition on  
  website   involved
• WUP Congress/Conference profile: 
  Access via: Additional Sponsorship
• Ability to host events local with   
  use of WUP logo and endorsement
*Donor level does not include WUP membership*

Donor Benefits



Donor Tiers

There are three tiers of donor opportunities available. 

One Year Package:

Three Year Package:

Donor Level Amount (1 Year) Number

Principle Donor $20,000 USD 1 Available

Supporting Donor $2,000 USD Up to 3 Available

Donor $1,000 USD Up to 8 Available

Donor Level 3 Year

Principle Donor $42,000 USD (30% Discount)

Supporting Donor $4,500 USD (25% Discount)

Donor $2,400 USD (20% Discount)

More Information

Contact: Neil McCarthy, WUP, CEO
ceo@worldurbanparks.org
+6 147 386 251

World Urban Parks is an international organisation registered as an incorporated 
society in New Zealand. 
Business trading name: World Urban Parks
Legal business name: World Urban Parks Incorporated
Registration number: At www.societies.govt.nz is 2619311
Physical address: 11759 Groat Road NW, Edmonton, AB T5M 3K6, Canada
Physical address for Registration: 86 Customhouse Quay, Wellington 6011, New 
Zealand
Website: www.wordurbanparks.org.

https://is-register.companiesoffice.govt.nz/
https://wup.imiscloud.com/







